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The Heritage Of Tift

A Statement From R. Kirby Godsey 

President Of Mercer University
The following autement u in 

response to concerns and 
questions about Tift College of 
Mercer University.

Though we understand the 
concerns of friends and alum
nae of Tift College in Forsyth, 
we believe that the Trustees of 
Mercer University have acted 
responsibly and prudently with 
respect to the heritage and the 
future of Tift College. Several 
observations may be helpful in 
clarifying Mercer's perspective:

1. Mercer University has 
sought to take positive and 
responaihle steps to preserve 
and to maintain in perpetuity 
the identity of lift College. In a 
fundamental sense, we believe 
that Mercer has provided the 
moat constructive means for 
"saving" Till College and for

Its
for the education of women in 
the years ahead. The spirit, 
character and educational iden
tity of Tift College will continue 
to be significant forces in the 
intellectual and personal devel
opment of young women.

2. As Mercer University faced 
the options for the future of Tift 
College, it became clear that the 
financial and student resources 
were not sufficient to maintain 
both the campus and the 
educational identity of the 
College. Many small colleges in

the nation, and especially 
women's colleges, have found it 
exceedingly difficult to recruit 
qualified students during this 
era of demographic decline. As 
a result, many of those schools 
have been forced to close or to 
merge with other institutions. 
In this case, the merger with 
Mercer allows the Tift identity 
to be maintained and its 
h*^tage in the education of 
women to be continued.

Facing the future prospects 
for Tift College, the University 
chose to maintain the historic 
commitment to the education of 
young women through a series 
of educational programs in 
Macon, including the Tift 
College Scholars. This will be a 
major scholarship program for 
women, with preference given 
to appUcaots who are Georgians 
and BapiisU.

3. Mercer has gone to great 
lengths to protect the interests 
of students now enrolled at Tift. 
Current Tift studenU will be 
able to complete their degree 
programs or comparable degree 
programs at Mercer. Upon 
completion of their academic 
work, these students will 
receive their baccalaureate de
grees from Tift College of 
Mercer University.

Any student now enrolled in 
Tift College who is receiving

scholarship aid will continue to 
receive at least her existing 
level of aid if she enrolls at 
Mercer University in Macon in 
1987-88. In addition, she will 
receive a scholarship sufficient 
in amount to cover the total 
difference between the costs of 
tuition, room and board at 
Mercer and Tift. A student 
receiving such a scholarship will 
continue to receive it through 
the academic year at the end of 
which she normally would 
graduate.

4. The University will main
tain an active relationship with 
the Tift Alumnae constituency.

Continued on page 2
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Student Relations Committee Meets
By MOe Leber

On Monday night 12 students 
met with President Godsey and 
Dr. Joiner for dinner in order to 
discuss student concerns about 
Mercer. President Godsey stat
ed that the purpose was to hear 
directly from the students. 
Godsey said. "The university is 
all about you." He then went on 
to say. "we are in a deliberate 
way giving a commitment to 
service, and finding a more 
effective way of working toge
ther." Also invited to the meet
ing were Carol Kennedy. Direc

tor of Financial Aide, and Jan 
Bearling ftx>m the Center for 
Heahh Care.

While everyone present was 
stllTdigesting dinner, the^first 
topic that came up was food 
services. Many concerns about 
the types of food being served 
were mentioned. Students 
wanted »kiTn milk. less starchy 
foods, less fried food, and no 
more vegetables "swimming in 
grease."

Also, meals for vegetarians 
were discussed, as well as a 
need to vary Sunday s lunch

Mercer Debate To National Finals, Again!

menu.
Many academic affairs were 

also brought up. There is a need 
for more printers to comple
ment the word processors the 
school already has. Also, the 
students present expressed a 
need for longer library hours. 
The group went on to complain 
about the poor equipment in the 
foreign language lab.

The students went on to dis
cuss problems in residence life, 
a lack of minority teachers, and 
concerns that certain classes 

Continued on page 18

Ron and Stuart are off to the National Debate Tournament

This past weekend the Mer
cer University debate team of 
Stuart Teague and Ron Light 
qualified to compete in the 
prestigious national debate 
tournament to be; held March 
26-30 on the campus of Illinois 
State University. This will 
represant Mercer's eighth 
appearance in the tournament 
in the last 10 years.

Tho national debate tourna
ment (N.D.T.). instituted in 
1947, selects the best 72 inter
collegiate debate teams in the

Soviet
Jewery

/
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nation out of the between one 
and two thousand who compete 
annually. The tournament con
sists of eight preliminary 
rounds of competition in which 
ail 72 teams compete, at the end 
of which, the 16 teams with the 
best win/loss records advance 
into a single elimination brack
et. The tournament is spon
sored by the American Forensic 
Association and the Ford Foun
dation.

Qualifying for the N.D.T. is 
achieved in one of three .ways.

First, a team may receive a 
"first round, at-large" invi
tation from the National Debate 
Committee. Teams may submit 
applications and request review 
by the 14 member committee 
who individually ranks all 
petitioning teams based on 
tournament participation and 
record, and issues automatic 
invitations to the top 16 teams. 
Mercer received a first round 
invitation in 1978. Second, after 
the first round invitations are 

Continued on page 15

Crackdown 
On Frats
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Campus News Notes
NEW NUKE TESTS 

PROVOKE STUDENT 
PROTESTS

Students at Mankato 
Stale, Minnesota, Colorado, 
Nebraska and Yale, among 
other places, held marches 
and vigils in reaction to the 
first U.S. nuclear weapons 
test of 1987. held in 
Nevada.

The rallies marked the 
first large-scale multiple 
campus nuclear freeze 
demonstrations since 1985.

his money would help hire.
“I'm not going to give a 

carte blanche to Duke 
University without the op
portunity to know what the 
money is going to be used 
fgr,” Deane replied.

PROFS SAY THEY 
WERE nRED FOR 

CRITICIZING CAMPUS 
PRESIDENTS

DUKE DECIDES NOT 
TO ACCEPT 
$20 MILLION ' 

GIFT FOR NOW
President Keith Brodie 

said Duke couldn't accept 
the $20 million gift from 
trustee and financier Disque 
D. Deane unless Deane 
gave up the proviso tharhe 
gets to screen the professors

Mississippi Valley State 
U. Assoc. Prof. William 
Stewart has asked a federal 
court to stop MVSC Presi
dent Joe Boyer from firing 
him because, Stewart says, 
he joined a January press 
conference calling for 
Boyer's resignation.

And U. Southern Maine 
English Prof. William 
Slavick .says he'll file an of
ficial protest of a Feb. 6th 
suspension, which he claims 
was in retaliation for 
Slavick telling prospective

Spring fashions by:

MACON: Riverside Drive
Pio None Avenue 

WARNER ROBINS 
JKIILLEDGEVH.LE

English department 
employees that the depart
ment is more concerned 
with “image-building” and 
''expediency'' than 
teaching.

But Central State U. in 
Ohio last week settled a 
lawsuit with four profs who 
were suing it. claiming 
President Arthur Thomas 
fired them for objecting to 
his 1984 appointment as 
president.

No terms of the settle
ment were announced.

SOME U. ILLINOIS 
OFFICIALS OBJECT 
TO EDWIN MEESE’S 

MARCH 6 VISIT
“We're pretty appalled 

that UI is willing to lend its 
good name to whatever 
cockamamie things he 
wants to say," explained 
law Prof. Francis Boyle, 
who says he'll help organize 
a protest of the attorney 
general's scheduled visit to 
help commemorate the U.S. 
Constitution's 200th 
anniversary.

Law DeM Peter Hay says 
Meese was chosen to repre
sent a ''conservative” view 
of the constitution, while 
Judge Abner Mikva and 
former Attorney General 
Elliot Richardson were 
chosen to speak at the same 
event to represent “liberal" 
and “middle of the road" 
views.

UCLA SUSPENDS, 
THEN REINSTATES, 

‘RACIST’ EDITOR
The Communications 

Board first suspended Dai
ly Bruin Editor Ron Bell 
and Art Director Brian Fu- 
jimora for printing a cartoon 
depicting a “Third World 
student” as a-rooster, but, 
due to the protests of some 
60 campus special interest 
groups, reinstated them 
after deciding it had 
overstepped its authority.

Bell fired the cartoonist, 
adding, “I agree the cartoon 
was offensive. If I had seen 
it, it wouldn't have been 
published."

BORN TO SHOP
After a year of resisting. 

The University of South 
Carolina last week released 
a partial list of how USC 
James Holderman spent 
$3.4 million in “discre
tionary funds” since 1979.

The funds, gathered from 
campus video games, ven
ding machines and conces
sions at USC sporting 
events, legally are earmark
ed for the president to use 
“to promote the Universi
ty”

USC, under court order 
to relea.se an accounting, 
refused to publish the names 
of many of the recipients of 
the president's largess on 
the grounds it might inhibit 
future fundraising. But 
President Reagan, various 
state troopers and Jehan 
Sadat, widow of slain Egyp
tian President Anwar Sadat, 
are known to be among the 
recipients.

Some highlights among 
the 5,000 expense vouchers 
from June through 
December. 1986 that were 
released:

•$100 for potted plants 
for Holderman's official

residence.
•$10,000 for three drum- 

and-bugle corps to march at 
a July 4, 1986 campus 
parade.

•$120 for standby am
bulance service at the same 
parade.

•$68 for Christmas 
festival costumes

•$800 for helium and 
balloons.

•$2I for “in flight cater
ing services.”

•$2,880 for what was 
described as a “dinner" at 
the Phillips Collection, a 
Washington, D.C. an 
museum.

•$35,000-to Steuben 
Glass, reportedly for glass 
figurines which Holderman 
gave as USC remembrances 
to visiting celebrities.

•$22,946 to Marshall 
Boehm, Inc. of New Jersey, 
for "other supplies."

•$40 for a USC 
sweatshin.

At the same time, 
Michigan State complied 
with a Freedom of Informa
tion Act request, and reveal
ed that President John 
DiBaggio spent $20,260 in 
traveling expenses in 
1985-86.

The Heritage Of Tift
Continued rrooi past I

keeping current all alumnae 
records as well as all of the 
academic records of former and 
present Tift students.

5. Though we do not see any 
purpose to be served by 
meeting with the SavTift 
Committee, we always stand 
ready to meet with Tift alumnae 
representatives of the leader
ship of Forsyth who may wise to 
discuss the Tiit heritage and 
identity or- who may wish to 
discuss the options for the 
future uses of the Tift Campus.

6. At the time of the merger, 
the Trustees of the University 
made cleat to the Tift Board 
that we would operate the 
campus for one year. During 
this year, the operating expen
ditures will exceed the revenues 
by approximately *600.000. The 
Mercer Trustees concluded that 
it would be imprudent, if not 
irresponsible, to dwindle away 
the endowment resources for 
•everal years rather than to

preserve those resources, com
mitting them exclusively to the 
undergraduate education of 
women within the Macon 
campus of Mercer.

7. The decision of Mercer to 
close the Forsyth campus as an 
independent center for wo
men's education was made after 
a broad range of consultations. 
The plan to preserve the 
identity of 'fift College on the 
Macon campus was endorsed by 
the Transition Advisory Com
mittee which was composed of 
the former Executive Commit
tee of the Tift College Board of 
Trustees, members of the 
alumnae leadership and mem
bers of Mercer’s Board of 
Trustees.

We wish to encourage the 
friends of 'fift College to 
support the historic values of 
Tift and to join us in seeking to 
undergird the enduring signifi- 
cance of Tift's programs within 
Mercer University.
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]^otes From All Over
Nationwide, The Crackdown On 

Frats Seems To Accelerate
Hozing
24 spates t>cjvo ou*'o>*'<k3 
ono -n 'oc*T»

By Lisa Jean Silva 
TEMPE, AZ (CPSl “ Arizona 

State put a fraternity on 
probation - and the University 
of Arizona may suspend a frat

and a sorority - in connection 
with a Feb. 7 drunken melee 
just across the border in 
Nogales. Mexico.

It wasn't a good week for

Some Fear Students Aren’t 

Getting The AIDS Message
ICPS) -- Despite all the free 

condoms passed out on Ameri
can campuses last week, there 
IS till some doubt students are 
listening to warnings about 
AIDS (acquired immune defi
ciency syndrome).

"We’re not seeing a reduc
tion in the incidence of any of 
the other sexually transmitted 
diseases, " reports University of 
Arizona Dr. Joy L. Green way. 
who concludes students proba
bly aren’t using the condoms 
they're getting.

Student attitudes about sex
uality and the dangers of AIDS, 
observers say, still seem to be 
forming, and some day they are 
frustrated with a lack of 
adequate information.

Real information about AIDS 
has been mixed with laymen's 
mythology and widely varying 
projections about who will get 
it. so that students can't tell 
whether the media have "over- 
blowp^' the issue, or if it hasn’t 
been conscientious enough.

"I'd like to see more 
information made available. I'd 
like to know the precise avenues 
of transmission, and how it 
can’t be transmitted, as well.” 
says Ron Hurtibise. 22. a 
journalism student at the U. of 
Miami.

"Would a man have to have 
an open sore (to contract it from 
a woman)? I'd like to see that 
clarifled. Perhaps the media left 
it purposefully unclarified so as 
not to offend any groups.” 
Hurtibuse muses.

At some campuses, attitudes 
about sex appear to be 
changing.

Three of four men inter
viewed at Daytona Beach Com
munity College-said their views 
about sex relations had 
changed. The students, age 18 
to 27, said campus one-night 
stands are leas frequent.

The other 25 percent of the 
men said that although they'd 
read a lot about AIDS, they 
hadn't changed their sexual 
habits.

If his own habits have 
changed, it's "subconsciously, 
'but not consciously.” says

Daytona student Rob Howu-, 
21

He believes the media hove 
overblown” the AIDS issue. 

S^hai it is "not as bad as it \ 
made out to be. If 1 like 
somebt>dy. 1 don’t let other 
things worry mc“

But other students, men and 
women, were cautious,
they said.

Daytona student Pettit 
Jr.. 19. says he’s observed 
students "wait to get to know 
the person, rather than just ask 
their name once you’ve gotten 
to the hotel room."

"1 think it's a bonus to ge( to 
know the person you're in
volved with. ” he adds.

■■(irm personally not a very 
promiscuous person.” says 
Daytona classmate Susanne 
Gaddis. 19. "I'm not sexually 
active, and the way things are 
going. I prefer to remain that 
way. This AIDS stuff really 
scares me to death. ”

Most of the students Debbie 
Stone Marks, who runs the 
AIDS testing program at Mar
quette University in Milwaukee, 
sees are equally sca^.

Only about 20 sibdents have 
come in for testing during two 
years, and they had ‘worried 
themselves sick.” None tested 
positive for the AIDS virus.

In general, however. Marks 
believes Marquette students 
don't "perceive a big chance of 
getting AIDS. ”

There’s been "no change” in 
campus sexual attitudes, re
ports Barbara Anderson. 22. 
editor of the student paper.

She adds Marquette was 
"probably not oa open as public 
schools.”

Last semester, the adminis
tration prevented the Progres
sive Students Organization from 
disturbing birth control and 
condom literature, on campus. 
Anderson says.

The uproar leads some 
students to wax philosophical. 
"I think it's Mother Nature's 
way of telling us to slow down.” 
observes Daytona’s Gaddis. 
"Forget all the divorces; just 
stay with one person your whole 

•life."

greeks elsewhere, either;
Cornell. Mississippi State 

and Florida officials all an
nounced they are investigating 
recent fraternity disciplinary 
breakdowns ranging in serious
ness from possible sexual abuse 
to posing in the nude for a 
publicity photo.

Yet it was a typical week. In 
February alone. Baylor. Okla
homa. Stanford and Texas, 
among, many others, all pun- 
isht'd fralernlties and s<irorities 
for uncivil behaviors, typically 
involving drinking or hazing 
that -• until a few years agt» -- 
would have been shrugged «>ff 
as boys will be boys' 
aciiviiie.s.

The nationwide crackriown on 
fraternities and sororities, in 
short, appears to have escalated 
recently.

The rea.son seems to be that 
greeks’ misbehaviors are cost
ing their schools more money in 
insurance and even more in 
giant court settlemenls.

And new laws are making 
stale colleges just as liable for 
greeks behavior as private ' 
colleges have been.

The insurance climat**'s 
changed f?^r everyfxwiy and 
we re trying lo help students 
understand their responstblliies 
^nd the world in which they 
live." explains rarol'Thompson 
of the University of .Xrizona's 
student activities office

Hu/ing and alcohol issues 
are making liabilities increas
ingly apparent" to campuses 
and to greeks themselves, adds 
Carolyn McFarland, who over
sees greek affair.s for the 
University of Denver, a private 
college that has been sued for 
The actions of one ,«f its 
students.

I’niversitirs leaso land to the- 
greeks, so c««urts often tind the 
schools themselves res|w)nsib!e 
when the students hurt them
selves or each other. McFarland 
says

In February, for example, a 
Tulane student sued his former 
fraternity, a bar. a shopping 
center. Tulane and several 
insurance companies for S<eS 
million. While a pledge, the 
student had lost an arm after 
being dragged by a car whose 
driver had been drinking.

The University of Denver lost

( ontinued on page 12

‘Condom Week’ Becomes A Cause 

Celebre On Some Campuses
(CPS) •• Charges flew, 

government agencies feuded 
and college students nationwide 
got all sorts of free prophylac- 
tic.s last week as "National 
Condom Week ' unfolded.

While such weeks in years 
past have gone largely unno
ticed. the panic about AIDS 
(acquired immune deficiency 
syndrome) this year made 
Condom Week -- originally 
invented by prophylactic manu
facturers and Planned Parent
hood as a way to promote birth 
control - a cause celebre on 
manjr campuses.

The Gay-Lesbian Student 
Association at the University of 
Nebraska, for instance, had to 
get a court order to distribute 
free condoms on campus.

University of Minnesota offi
cials decided that making 
students aware of AIDS danger 
was worth defying a state law 
tha restricts condom distribu
tion on public property.

The American College Health 
Association, a group represent
ing campus health clinics 
around the country, distributed 
"AIDS Information Kits” that 
included a condom to various 
campuses, provoking <)ome con

servative groups to protest 
there was no need to demon
strate AIDS information so 
graphically.

"Condom mania, which is 
what I see around in some 
quarters right now. will not sayp 
our children.■’ U S. Education 
Sec. William Bennett said in 
Austin. Tex., last week.

Bennett and U S. Surgeon 
General Everett Koop traded 
opinions all during the week. 
Koop generally favors discus
sing AIDS in sex education 
courses os early as third grade, 
while Bennett generally wants 
lo direct the discussion of how 
to avoid AIDS more at encour- 
aging “monogamous, mutually 
faithful relationships. '

"AIDS,” Bennett said in 
Texas, "is just one more 
compelling reason for mscour- 
aging sexual activity ^ong 
children. To be fixated on 
condoms as the answer is a 
mistake.”

Nevertheless, condoms as a 
tool to prevent AIDS was the 
focus on most campuses lost
weeV

a' Stanford student group 
distributed 500 condom samples 
in different colors, textures and

flavors as part of an AIDS 
Education Project.

Cal-Berkeley. Dartmouth. 
Rutgers and Maryland all 
approved passing out "Safe 
Sex” kits that included con
doms. Tulane’s program inclu
ded putting condoms, vaginal 
jellies and "safe sex" literature 
in lunclibags emblazoned with 
the words "Condom Sense," 
says Deborah Blom of the 
American College Health Asso
ciation.

A number of other colleges 
chose the week lo announce 
they installed condom dispen
sers in campus restrooms and 
omnibus AIDS education cour
ses in the curricula.

The Rev. Fred Tondalo, head 
of AIDS Center One in Fort 
Lauderdale. Fla., publicly asked 
area hotels to distribute free 
condoms to students as they 
check in for their spring breaks.

Some student health centers 
began offering free, anonymous 
testing.

Such services, says Scott 
Aguilar of Southern Cal. which 
now offers free AIDS test, are 
necessary because the numbers 
of heterosexual and homosexual 

Continued on page 12
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Campus !¥ews
Mercer Offers Summer Study Abroad 

For The Fifth Straight Year
«

By Tracy Skiooer 
If you hav» ever been to 

Europe or ever wanted to go, 
now ifl your chance. Every 
summer since 1983 Mercer has 
sponsored "Summer Study 
Abroad" which offers students 
the opportunity to not only tour 
London, but to live and study 
there as well. Beginning June

14 and lasting through August 
3. the student will have ample 
time to become familiar with the 
many facets of British culture.

First on the agenda is a 
two-week study tour of London 
where the student will be 
afforded the chance to visit 
Salisbury. Stonehenge. Bath. 
Stratford-upon-Avon. Chester.

From The Notepad
It's the end of the quarter and 

I have a lot of catching up to do.
* Fortunately, for my own state of 

mind. I am not the only studen^ 
in this predicament. Imagine 
my surprise when 1 realized that 
President Reagan is also facing 
an * ‘end of the quarter’ ’ crisis.

Many of my Republican 
friends have willingly (and 
correctly) admitted to me that 
the Ronald Reagan in the White 
House today is not the same 
Reagan of the 1976 or—1980 
primaries, or even of the Libian 
invasion. 1 never considered 
President Reagan as one of the 
brightest men in the.country, 
but it is certainly true he is one 
of the*most personable leaders. 
(Face it, the guy is just so dam 
nice.) However, Reagan 
allowed his reigns on the 
government to drop and "for
got" what really went on in 
terms of transferring Iran pro
fits to the Contras. Reagan now 
faces a crisis of credibility — an 
area he cannot afford to lose.

I believe that a historical 
parallel can be drawn between 
the crisis of Reagan and Napo
leon’s defeat at Waterloo. Some 
historians today believe that by 
the time of Waterloo. Napoleon 
was 1) suffering from a glan
dular disorder which caused

him to shift arbitrarily between 
periods of vigorous activity to 
periods of Ikssitude; and 2) not 
the same tactician who had 
smashed the Russians at Fried- 
land. he was getting old.

Ronald Reagan has survived 
two major operations and a 
gunshot wound while serving as 
President, the burdens of the 
office have more than taken 
their toll. The President is now 
??? years old. he. like Napoleon 
have come to rely, on inferior, 
egotistical advisors. (Oliver 
North and Marshal Ney would 
have been friends.)

My only hope is that Reagan 
will be able to recover enough to 
keep the damago to Foreign and 
Domestic Policy to a minimal. 
Reagan needs to maintain a 
"C" average on his "final 
exams" for the rest of the year.

As a final note, just a 
reminder that Nicaraguan 
aw&reness day is going full 
steam ahead. Julian Bond is on 
for the program that has now 
been extended to three days. In 
addition, Nicaraguian poetry is 
being included. Congratulattons 
to Professors Kennedy and Kite 
for the organization of this 
event. I hope everything goes 
smoothly.

Have a safe spring break, 
everybody.

Tips On Managing Stress
B, RwiUnd Guidry '

Those of you who did not 
attend the Stress Management 
workshop on Wednesday, this 
article is for you because in the 
coming week most of you will 
experience the realities of being 
under pressure. Life in college 
is full of its ups and downs. One 
of those downs is dealing with 
the every day problems of being 
a student - classes, social life, 
and, of course, the ever present 
homework. If none of these 
things have gotten you down so 
far this quarter, during dead 
week you mapr be introduced to 
stress and^Shat it can do to your 
life. /

Stress involves pressure from

the outside that can cause tense 
feelings on the inside. It causes 
such problems as anxiety and 
depression. It is simply a fact of 
life that caimot be changed, but 
it can be dealt with. These are 
just a few of the ways that stress 
can be conquered. First of all, 
talking about your amuetiea 
with someone can take a lot of 
pressure off your mind. Some
times verbally venting your 
frustrations and problems can 
help you to come up with some 
solutions. Second, learning to 
relax can also help when 
stressful situations occur. Take 
a few minutes to just- close your 
eyes and imagine being at your 
favorite vacation spot, take a

walk, or listen to soft music. 
This can often relieve tension 
that has built up during the 
course of the day. Third, plan 
your work and use your time 
efficiently. Also make sure to 
plan some time to have fun.

Remember that if things get 
out of hand you can always fed 
someone to talk to in Student 
Development Services (3rd 
floor. Student Centerl who 
understands exactly how you 
feel, especially the PA'a be
cause they are students too. So, 
if stress gets to you, take out 
time to relax and have fun. talk 
things over with someone, and 
make sure to plan your time 
wisely.

the Lake District. Edinburgh, 
York, and Cambridge. These 
two weeks will be constant 
traveling and touring until June 
28. the return to London. It is 
here that the student will make 
his temporary home in Com
monwealth Hall of London Uni
versity: a big change from two 
years ago when the students 
were located thirty-five minutes 
by train outside of London. This 
way the student will have access 
to the majority of London, and 
will have the exciting oppor
tunity to enjoy its magnificent 
theatres, beautiful parks, 
quaint pubs, and roaring night
life. This is perhaps the most 
unique feature about the tour: 
that the student may experience 
London as more than a tourist. 
He is allowed to be enveloped 
by its present culture as well as 
its past.

The curriculum adds to the 
uniqueness of this tour. What 
better place to study Shakes
peare than Englans? Dr. John 
Stege will be teaching a course 
on selected tragedies and ro
mances which includes atten
dance at plays in Stratford and 
I/indon. As far as History, Dr. 
Eric KUnghofer. who has a de
gree in archaeology as well as 
history, will be teaching a 
course on British archaeology 
including visits to archaeologi
cal sites and perhaps even an 
archaeological dig. A course in 
international business will also 
bo taught b^ an instructor from 
the European School of Busi
ness in London. All students are 
required to take Interdiscipli
nary Study Abroad, a ten hour 
course on British History. Liter
ature and Culture. All of the 
courses offered fill a block 
under the General Distribution 

Continued on page 5

If

Wade Leonard at the charity fine during the Kappa Sig vs. the Old Star 
game.

Back To The Future
Do you remeinbitr your first 

day at Mercer? Since then, your 
life has been e swirl of classes, 
tests, intramural or intercolle
giate athletics, parties, and new 
friendships. If you are a 
sophomore, your college days 
are almost half complete. Soon 
it will be time to put your 
degree to work. But what have 
you done to secure your future?

.Each year the U.S. Army 
commisaiona Second Lieuten
ants from virtually every aca
demic area. Whenever possible, 
lieutenants are assigned a job 
commensurate with their aca
demic specialties. Jeff Eig, the 
top ranking student in the 
Mercer ROTC battalion, has 
been assigned to Military 
Intelligence, his first choice of 
occupations. After graduation, 
he will be moving to Arizona to 
fregin his -education as—an 
Intelligence Officer. Upon 
completion of that phase, Jeff 
will be stationed in either 
Turkey, Germany, or Japan 
where he will serve our country 
on the frontiers of freedom.

Julie CrrMby, another suc- 
cessful'ROTC student has been 
accepted into the Army's rotary 
wing flight program. After 
graduation, Julie wUl attend the 
U.S. Army Aviation School for 
44 weeks at Fort Rucker. AL. 
Once she becomes a certified 
pilot, Julio will be living and 
flying in Europe.

Eric Ragan, gn ROTC basic 
camp graduate, has been 
assigned duties as a Chemical 
Corps Officer. Following gradu
ation. Eric will attend the 
Chemical Corps School at Fort 
McClellan, near Aiwiatori, AL. 
With an initial duty sution of 
Fort Benning, GA. Eric will 
remain in this area for several 
years.

Jeff. Julie and Eric have, 
for several years, not had to 
worry about seeking employ
ment upon graduation. They 
made plans for a secure future 
during their freshman and 
sophomore years. Those plans 
have now matured into several 
outstandmg opportunities for all 
three students. The Mercer 
ROTC Department is now 
interviewing students who may 
be interested in three year 
scholarships or the ROTC basic 
camp. That six-week camp is a 
requirement for sophomores 
desiring to become Second 
Lieutenants upon graduation 
but who have not completed six 
academic quarters or freshman 
and sophomore ROTC.

If you would like further 
information, please visit a 
student enrolled in ROTC, 
Captain John Douglas in the 
Military Science Department, or 
call 744-2997, 8 a.m. - S p.m. 
This may be an opportunity for 
your future.

MERCER’S 
GREEK SYSTEM 

The Next Move In The 
MERCER CAFETERIA 

Friday, March 6, - 8:30-12:30 
OPEN TO ALL 

Free Admission
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Campus News
Don’t Talk With Your Mouth Full”

By Ashley Ogden 
And The SGA Food Committee 

Why is it that no matter how 
good we have it. we tend to 
think the grass (or in this case

the letlucel is always greener on 
the other side. As a member of 
the SGA Food Committee, I 
constantly hear the same old 
questions. So. instead of spend-

ing my next four years of 
college traveling frt»m dorm to 
dorm lecturing. I've decided to 
shoot down a few of the most 
asked questions concerning the 
cafeteria.

Question number one. Why 
are the lines so long? The lines 
are a problem only when the 
usual rush from classes comes 
Ian example is the twelve and 
one o’clock lunch line); other 
than that there is no major 
traffic jam. If we did not rush to 
eat at twelve, then the lines 
might be smaller. Try going to 
check your mailbox or vi.sit with 
a friend. The delicious edibles 
being served will not all be 
completely devoured if you wail 
till 12:30. It is common 
knowledge that there are 
guaranteed periods where the 
roads are congested (rush 
hour). Hardees and MctKmalds 
are packed (lunchtime), or the 
movies are overflowing (usually 
Friday night). Mercer exists no 

I differently than the rest of 
> America. Hats off to those who 
i are smart enough to go early or 
i arrive later to dine. A.sk them. 
I and you will see the only thing

they are cheated of is the hassle 
of waiting.

The next question is a 
iwo-parter. Why do we see 
constant use of leftovers and 
less variety? When people ask 
me this. I immediately flash 
back to the scene in the movie 

“Back To The Future ' when 
the big goon hits M.J. Fox's 
movie dad on the ole noggin and 
says. 'Don’t be so stupid 
McFly ' I am then overcome by 
this feeling that I am speaking 
to an exceptionally dullwitted 
child and I get this urge to 
scream gel a clue ' Did your 
mother not serve lefuivers at 
home? The tmly family 1 knew 
who never eni<)yed leftovers 
was the Kane family • all their 
meals consisted of TV dinners 
and Siouffers french bread 
pizzas. About now I could 
bombard you with that typical 
motherly standby. "There are 
ptHjple who are going to bed 
without supper tonight, so quit 
complaining. ' but that is not 
the point. The point is that 
leftovers are .is certain as death 
and taxes. They are building 
bl(Kks that enable our kind

Epicure chefs to creOit^ gourmet 
ma.sterpieces. Also, as far as 
variety. Epicure prepares ten 
different entrees seven days a 
week. Multiply that by ten 
weeks and you have seven 
hundred different entrees per 
quarter. Betty Crocker does not 
even have a cookbook with that 
many recipes!

It seems there is always 
someone ready, willing, and 
able to complain Before you 
feel the need to butcher the food 
•ir the service in our cafeteria, 
try visiting FSD or UGA. From 
first hand experience. 1 con tell 
you that you will be over
charged by rude people for 
undefinable. unappetizing 
smudge. Give yourself an A m 
Fine Dining 101 if vou can guess 
which food group u goes in. The 
S(»A Fo<id Committee, in 
cooperation with Epicure, is 
working to improve your cafe
teria environment We ask for 
your help in continuing our 
progress. Our meetings are 
every Thursday morning at ten 
o’clock in the cafeteria. We are 
looking forward to indulging in 
your input.

“Don't speak with your moi^th full"

Parris To Play On Radio
Robert Parris, university 

organist at Mercer University in 
Macon, will appear on "Pipe 
Dreams, " on National Public 
Radio oiv Sunday, March 15, 
The program is aired from 6:30 
to 8 p.m. on WDCO in Cochran 
and WJSP in Warm Springs.

His album of organ music, 
which came out in 1988. 
features works by Wolfgang 
Amadeus Mozart and Max 
Reger. Parris performs on the 
Plunkett-Sewell Memorial Or
gan. a HoUkamp tracker organ 
which is recognized as one of 
the most distinguishiKl concert 
instruments in the S4>ulheastern

United Slates. Dedicated on 
April 29. 1984. the organ honors 
the memories of the mothers of 
Lamar Plunkett and the late 
Frances Sc>well Plunkett of 
Bowdon

Parris studied organ with 
Rudolph Kremer and David 
Craighead, and com^isition 
With William Penn and* Samuel 
Adler Since 1979 he has been 
university organist and as.sis- 
lanl professor of music at 
Mercer, teaching organ, com- 
[xisjlion and church mu.MC. His 
many recital tours throughout 
the United States have consis
tently met with criticfll acclaim

Study Abroad
Continued from page 4

program. Classes assemble the 
usual four limes a week.

At least one long weekend 
will be provided for those who 
wish to take a side trip to. for 
instance. Brussels, Rome, or 
Paris.

These side trips, of course, 
which includes round trip air
fare on Delta from Atlanta to 
London, travel coats (i.e. two 
meals per day. hotel, trans
portation), and tuition for aca
demic credit, is set at $3,595.00 
lotat. Not included are pass- 
poru. spending money and

lunches ($500-$800 is suggest
ed). (ieorgia residents are eli
gible for a Georgia Tuition 
Gram of $300.00.

A chance to lour England is 
exceptional; a chance to live 
there is a rarity. According to 
Hunter Hall, a participant in 
last years’ Summer Study 
Abroad. ‘'it's awesome! " 
Those interested should contact 
Dean Platt. Dr J Stege. or Dr 
Klinghofer. and turn in the 
application as soon as possible 
since there is about a twenty- 
two person limit.

^aU
CHINESE RESTAURANT

(912)745-2180 
2772 Riverside Drive 

Macon, Georgia.31204
IWONDAY — FRIDAY: 11;30V\M to 2:30 PM 

& 4:30 PM to 11:00 PM 
SATURDAY; 4:00 PM to 11:00 PM 
SUNDAY: 12:00 AM to 10:00 PM

LUNCHEON Also Sunday
SPECIALS STUDENT SPECIALS

$2a> S49S
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National Wildlife Week: We Care About clean Air!

By Susan Moss 
Each year, the National 

Wildlife Federation (NWFI 
picks one week of the year to 
increase public swareness of an 
important environmental topic. 
If you are thinking, “So what?" 
then WildUfe Week is for you! 
While the great majority of 
people (I hopel care about the 
state of the environment, 
relatively few really understand 
the problems now faced. If you 
thought, "So what?" then you 
are probably one of those who 
are not aware of these serious 
problems.

NaUonal WUdUfe Week is a 
large scale attempt to change 
that lack of knowledge a liUle 
bit each yeat. You may never 
have heard of WUdlife Week 
because the main target of the 
Federation is young children. I 
think it is equally important, 
however, that college students 
learn about these serious 
problems as well.

Tltis year. WUdlife Week is 
March 15-20, and the themria 
"Wo Caro About plean Air." 
Below am aaa>e (acta wmF 
infonnatiaB, pcovidad by the 
NWF, regarding our atmoe- 
pbere, how we poUute it, and 
what can bh done to clean it up. 
Being the futum leaders of the 
world, I think it is vitally 
important that we strive to 
understand such environmental 
problems so that we can work 
together to solve them.
WHAT IS Am?

You probably could survive 
srithout fobd tor a few sreeks or 
without water for a few days. 
But srithout air, you probably 
would die in a few minutes. ' 
Esch day you breaths about 36 
pounds of ait, and in your 
Ufetime you wiU take some 626 
million breaths. Obviously, are 
need air, and lota of iti 

Clear air is a miztum of 
invisible and ordorlass gasses, 
mostly nitrogen |78 percent) 
and oxygen (21 percent), but 
with smaU amounts of water 
vapor (7 percent), argon (.94' 
percent), carbon dioxide (.03 
percent), neon, heUum, and 
hydrogen. These gasses make 
up the troposphere, a seven 
mUe thick layer of air that is 
compMtble to the thin skin on 
an apple.
WHATISAIRPOLLUnON?

Who creates air poUution? 
Some chemical plants, do as do 
some factorirs, petroleum re
fineries, pulp and paper miUs ~ 
and, of course, you and 1, every 
time we use automobiles or 
leave all the lights on in the 
house, in fact, most air ^ 
pollution comstr'from combus
tion that produces energy to run 
or manufacture the things we 
use every day.

The U.S. government has 
rated the poisons that go into 
our air according to how 
common they are. The following 
is a list of the top five 
pollutants.

1) Carbon Monoxide - a 
colorless, odorless, deadly gas 
that comes mainly from cars. 
When the carbon in gasoline 
doesn’t completely bum, the 
leftover carbon combines with 
oxygen and turns into carbon 
monoxide.

2) Sulfur Dioxide - a gas that 
is released from coal and oil 
burned in home furnaces, 
industrial furnaces, and power 
plants. Coal and oil contain 
sulfur. As these fuels bum, the 
sulfur combines with oxygen to 
become sulfur dioxide.

31 Nitrogen Oxides - are 
produced during high-tempera
ture combustion. About half of 
the nitrogen oxides in the air 
ate produced by cars, trucks, 
buses, and airplanes. The other 
half comes from industrial and 
power plant furnaces. This typo 
of gas, plus sulfur dioxide, 
cause acid rain.

4) Lead - vaad to be added to 
almost all gasoline to improve 
engine performance. However, 
because lead particlea escape 
through the exhaust pipe and 
poUute the air as the engine 
runs, msnufscturs snd use of 
leaded gas has been sharply 
reduced by law.

6) Oaowe - is produced when 
two airborne chemicals, nitn>- 
gen oxides and hydrociubons, 
combine in sunlight. These 
chemicals come from motor 
vehicles, gas stations, dry 
cleaners, snd household sol
vents.
EYE-OPENING PACTS 
—More than two-thirds of the 
carbon monoxide released into 
the air comes from motor 
vehicle exhausts.
—If all the sulfur dioxide and 
nittx)gen oxides spewed into the 
air each day could be collected, 
they would fill 4,144 cars on a 
height train.
-Fog in the los Angeles Basin 
is sometimes as acidic as lemon 
juice (ph 2.2).
—Acid rain causes crop damage 
estimated at tl-2 billion each 
year.
-About 100 days each year at 
the Grand Canyon, scenic vistas 
are so' shrouded with air 
pollution they can't be seen.
-To clean and repair statues, 
buildings, and monuments 
damaged by acid rain. Ameri
cans pay nearly 66 billion a 
year.
-Air poUution can alow tree 
growth by up to 10 percent in a 
year.
-Over 90 percent of our air 
poUution originates with people

- our cars, power plants, and 
industrial processes.
-The area of Krakow, Poland 
shows what uncontrolled air 
poUution can lead to:

•3.7 million acres of forests 
are damaged

•cases of circulatory illness 
and cancer are 15-30 percent 
higher than the rest of Poland’s 
population

•highest infant mortaUty rate 
in country

•losses to the national econ
omy are estimated to amount to 
between 63.5 and 66 bUUon 
annuaUy.
WHAT CAN BE DONE? 
—Scrubbers, special devices 
inside srnokesucks. can remove 
as much as 90 percent of the 
sulfur emissions.
-Using solar and svind energy 
are two ways to heat your home 
and water and to generate 
electricity without polluting the 
air.
-Because up to 90 percent of 
the energy used each year in the 
.U.S. is wasted, reducing waste 
is the cheapest, easiest, and 
most effective way to reduce air 
poUutioo.
-If each of us rode a bike, 
walked, or carpoolod for just 
one out of twenty tripe we would 
normaUy take by car, the 
amount of hydroca^na in the 
air would be reduced by 386,000 
metric tons per year.
—Have your car's pollution 
controls and motor inspected 
and tuned-up regularly.
-Turn off lights,' radio, and TV 
when no one is using them.
-Buy producU in returnable or 
non-plastic containers when
ever possible. (Burning of 
plastics releases poUutanU.) 
-Reuse and recycle whatever 
you can. (Throaring away an 
aluminum can is like throaring 
sway a can half filled with 
gasoline.)
-Inform yourself about air 
poUution. You can’t solve a 
problem you 're not aware of! 
-Write your Congressmen and 
teU them to support the Clean 

. Air Act and other such 
legislation.

Even though I have only 
touched the surface. I think it is 
plain to see that air poUution is 
a serious problem that must be 
dealt with immediately and 
effectively. Fortunately, a lot 
has been done, but there stUl 
remains much more to be 
resolved. Only with worldwide 
cooperation wUl we have a 
chance to clean up the 
atmosphere. For instance, the 
U.S. has banned the use of 
chloroflourocarbons as propel
lents, but CFCs are widely used 
in aerosols in other countries, 
and wo stUl use them in other 
products, so the ozone layer in

the upper atmosphere is stiU 
being wiped out. Only coopera
tion can resolve this.

Unfortunately, our President 
knows very Uule about caring 
for the environment. He vetoed 
the Clean Water Act. for one 
thing, and his new budget 
would sUce funding for Federal 
fish and wildUfe protection 
while increasing spending for 
road building in national for
ests, developing oil and gas 
reserves on Federal lands, and 
constructing many environ- 
mentaUy harmful water devel
opment projects. It’s up to us, 
then, to see to the protection of 
our land, our wUdUfe, our water 
and our air.

We certainly can’t continue to 
ignore and remain apathetic 
about the problems and poten
tial problems staring us in the 
eye. To do so would surely 
mean the devastation of the

world, for we cannot live in a 
world with poisonous air. It may 
be difficult to grasp the 
seriousness of the problem now. 
because we can stUl walk 
outside and breathe easily, but 
we must look to the future and 
work to reduce the declining 
condition of our world. One day 
you may walk outside and not 
be able to breathe the air. Then 
you wiil fight for clean air - but 
then it will be too late.

(For more information about 
air pollution and other environ 
mental concerns, write to The 
National Wildlife Federation. 
1412 Sixteenth Street, N.W.. 
Washington, D.C. 20036. I also 
strongly urge yod to take 
Environmental Science to gain a 
better understanding of how the 
world works, and how we can 
keep it working far into the 
future.)

Mercer University 

Summer Study Abroad
June 14-August'3, I«g7 

Two-week Study Tour: June 13-27
During a iwo-week smdy lour, the group will visit Salisbury and 
Stonehenge. Bath. Slraifotd-upon-Avon. Chester, the Lake District 
Edinburgh. York and Cambridge.
Couraea Orfend:
EagUak Shakespeare - selected ingedies snd romances to be taught 
by Dr. John Siege. Association Professor of English. Course will in
clude attendance at plays in Stratford snd London.
History: The Archaeology of Briiian - To be taught by Dr. Eric 
Klingclhofer. Assistant Professor of History. Study trips to ar
chaeological shet will be arranged.
IntcnUacIpRoary Study Abroad: British History, Literwmt,and 
Culture-All students will enroll in this course to be team-uueht bv 
Professors Klingclhofer and Stege.
Bualueaa: Iniemsiional Business - To be uught by a faculty member 
from the European School of Business in London.
Comprehcaaive Fee: $3,595.00
The comflrehensive fee cavers round trip airfare from Atlanta to Lon- 
don. tour coas (travel, hoteb and two meals a day), single-room lodging 
in London with breakfast and dinner and tuition for the academic credit. 
Not covered are lunches, passports and idemiiy cards, domestic travei 
to AUania. optional travel in Britain or Europe, books and/or field trips 
^ircd for courses and incidental expenses ($500-$800 suggested). 
The University reserves the right to increase fees to cover rising costs 
or fluctuations in international currency. Mercer snidenis who enroll 
to at least twelve hours are eligible for the Georgia Tuition Cram 
Deadline for applicalloa: April I. 1987
Space will be limited to twenty-five students and early application is 
■^mended-. A $500 deposit is due by April 1. Until 6by I. $400
of the depoak b reftmdable. Hie balance of the fee is due by May 15.

»«>n Wilfred PUlTlt 
9I2J44-29I4. For an application, complele thb form and return 
to Mercer Univershy. Studies Abroad, 1400 Coleman Avenue. 
.Macon, Georgia 31207.
J;*"* r.-—----------- Vear at Mercer__________
Home Address--------------------- City/.Sute______
Zip
Tekpboiw: Area Code
CampiM Box No. ___ _
Telephone

-) No. (.
Local Address

___)

College you attend if not Mercer ,
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Spring Break To Feature Wang Chung
ST. LOUIS — Bruce Hornsby 

and the Range and Wang 
Chung will perform at Spring 
Break concerts sponsored by 
Budweiser in Daytona Beach 
and Ft. Lauderdale. Fla. on 
March 26-27. respectively.

For those Spring Breakers 
who can’t make it to Florida, 
they can tune in to MTV which 
will broadcast the Hornsby 
concert at the Bandshell in 
Daytona. March 26. The concert 
will begin at 2 p.m.

In Ft. Lauderdale, Wang 
Chung will be performing at the 
newly completed Six Flags 
Atlantis Park. The concert will 
be held at approximately 7 p.m.

In South Padre Island, Texas.

Stevie Ray Vaughn and the 
Fabulous Thunderbirds will 
perform in concert March 19.

If the beach gets too hot. 
Spring Breakers will have the 
opportunity to "Ski Daytona" at 
the second annual Busch 
CitySki an event that features 
complimentary skiing for resi
dents and visitors on a specially 
built ski slope on the beach. The 
slopes will open in Daytona on a 
Tuesday. March 24 and will 
continue through Wednesday. 
March 25.

Tl^e Busch "Mountain" is 
madeSof hundreds of tons of 
shaved ice on a base formed 
from 1,000 cubic yards of sand. 
Complimentary equipment, in-

Bartenders Trained In 

Alcohol Abuse Program
ST. LOUIS. MO - For the 

first time, nearly 500 bartenders 
in Spring Brdak' hot spots like 
Dayton# Beach. Ft. Lauderdale 
and South Padre Island have 
been trained this year in 
methods to keep patrons from 
abusing alcoholic beverages.

The training, which is spon
sored by Anheuser-Busch Com
panies. Inc., is called TIPS 
(Training for Intervention Pro
cedures by Servers of Alcoholl. 
TIPS training gives bartenders 
information about the effects of 
alcohol, tips on identifying 
potentially troublesome situa
tions. and tactics to use in 
effectively dealing with intoxi
cated customers, or those who 
are becoming intoxicated, with
out creating a disturbance for

Applications are being accepted 
for tutor/counselors summer 

employment

Upward
Bound Program

Apply in the Assistant Dean’s 
Office. Deadline for applica
tion: March 13,1987. Period of 
employmet June 7 - July 25, 
1987.

eluding skis, boots and ski poles 
will be provided. The event will 
also be held in Miami March 
17-18.

In between body-surfing, 
laying out in the sun and snow 
skiing, Spring Break ’87 vaca
tioners will also have the 
opportunity to win an tsuzo 
Turbo Impulse RS sports car, 
Budweiser electric guitars and 
Fantasy Tour T-shirts as part of 
the band’s sweepstakes promo
tion.

Point-of-sale materials loca
ted at off-premise locations 
during March and April will 
invite consumers to enter the 
Budweiser Fantasy Tour 
Sweepstakes promotion. Entry

blanks will also be made 
available in Budweiser's Spring 
Break insert which wiU be 
included in college newspapers. 
Or. entrants may drop their 
name in the sweepstakes entry 
box at the Budweiser/Bud Light 
Beach Club, which will be 
located in Daytona and Ft. 
Lauderdale.

The Beach Clubs will be open 
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.. March 9 
through 29, and will house a 
special Message Center where 
visitors can phone home - or 
anywhere else in the U.S. - at 
no charge. A complimentary 
message service center at the 
club will allow visitors to leave

notes for friends. Additionally, 
live radio broadcasts will also be 
made from the Beach Clubs

Can collection centers will be 
located at the Budweiser/Bud 
Light Beach Clubs. Empty 
aluminum cans may be ex
changed for T-shirts, towels. 
Frisbees, caps, and other items. 
All proceeds from the can 
reclamation project will benefit 
local charities in each of the 
markets.

The moderation message will 
be reinforced through distribu
tion of "Know When To Say 
When” and "Buddy System " 
alcohol-responsibility materials 
produced by Anheuser-Busch.

others. The program also 
reminds bartenders that it is 
their duty to serve alcohol 
responsibly.

TIPS, which is one element of 
Anheuseij-Busch's "Operation 
Alert" program to promote 
responsible drinking, was de
veloped by Dr. Morris E. 
Chafetz. founding director of 
the National Institute on Alco
hol Abuse and president of the 
Health Education Foundation in 
Washington. D C

TIPS seminars have been 
held at the Plaza Hotel in 
Daytona Beach. Fla. (Feb. 21, 
Stephens Beverage. Ft. Lau
derdale. Fla. (Feb. 10-19^T and 
at the Best Western Hotel on 
South Padre Island. Tex. (Feb. 
17-18).

1987 SPRING BREAK "Pit Stop"-ThoaMlandv of Spring Break travelers arc expected to take advantage 
of the hot cofTre and dwighnuLs available at three "Pit Slop^." vponMvred by BudweLver. Hhkh wilt be 
located at highway rest area* in Henry ville (I-65S). Ind.; Valdosta (I-75S) and .Savannah (I-95S), Ga. Kick 
Smith (1). special avsivtant to the administrator of the I .S. TranspoiialiofiDepartment, served the first 
cups of ctiffee to two Daytona-bound travelers, Kathy Burrell (center) of Ball State tniversliy. and .Mary 
Reilinolti (right) of Purdue Cniversity last year.

“Pit Stops” Highlight Spring Break Activities
ST LOUIS - Spring Break 

vacationers heading south to 
Florida this year will have the 
opportunTly to sample hot 
coffee, doughnuts and good 
advice about highway safety 
and responsible alcohol con
sumption at Budweiser "Pit 
Stops" located at designated 
highway rest areas along major 
interstate routes to Florida.

Sponsored in conjunction 
yith the state tourism and 
highway patrol departments in 
Indiana and Georgia, the 
Budweiser "Pit Stops" will be 
open each of the three busiest 
Spring Break travel weekends 
(March 6-8; 13-15; 20-22). and 
are located off Interstate 65 
near Henryville. Indiana; 1-75 in 
Vahiosta. Georgia, and 1-95 in

Savannah. Georgia. This is the 
fourth consecutive year for the 
program.

Last year. Rick Smith, special 
assistant to the administrator of 
the U.S. Transportation De
partment. kicked off the open
ing of the Henryville "Pit 
Stop." pouring coffee aAd 
serving doughnuts to those fir^k 
visitors. Two years ago. Indiana 
Governor Robert D. Orr visited 
the Henryville "Pit Stop” and 
greeted many of those vacation
ers who stopped for a snack.

"The success of the Budwei
ser ‘PiK^Stbp’ program n the 
past four years has strec.jth- 
ened the unique, partnership ‘ 
between the world's largest

brewer and state officials in 
promoting highway safety," 
said Smith at last year’s event.

The "moderation" message 
will be reinforced at the "Pit 
Stops" through distribution of 
Anheuser-Busch’s "Know 
When To Say When" and 
"Buddy System” alcohol- 
responsibility materials, inclu
ding brochures, bumper stick
ers. blood-alcohol chan key 
chains, and other items.

More than 30.000 Spring 
Break travelers representing 
approximately 600 colleges 
nationwide took advantage of 
the 1986 Budweiser "Pit Stop" 
program, and company and 
state officials expect to increase 
that number even more in 1987.
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Editorials/Opinions
Editor's, Note

Mike Lober

Views On Religion
When studying history, the 

effects of religion often play a 
major role. It has developed 
morals, ideologies, customs, 
and governments. Likewise, it 
has also caused persecution, 
intolerance, and even wars, all 
in God’s name. These products 
and by-products of religion 
often cause me to question the 
reason for religion.

I believe in God. 1 believe in 
evolution and a scientific expla
nation for the origin of the uni
verse. I also believe science can 
be reconciled with theology. I 
have trouble understanding the 
purpose of organized religion. 
Of course. I do not object to 
organized religion. However, 
when organized religion breeds

intolerance. I am left confused 
and bitter.

1 think a discussion of the 
type I am creating needs to first 
deal with why is there religion. 
Why would a perfect God need 
to be worshipped? I don t think 
God wants to be worshipped, 
but only used the idea that 
people need to worship Him in 
order to bring people together 
to teach them morality. Moral
ity in our actions to other 
people.

It seems now people often use 
/religion to judge others. I al
ways believed that God is the 
final judge. Yet people have 
throughout history used religion 
as an excuse to judge. The 
favorite judgement is often.

’’You're going to bum in hell!" 
"Why." 1 ask. "because I'm 
different?’’ 1 wonder often if all 
non-Christians are going to 
bum in hell, why did God create 
them. Does this mean Ghandi 
will go to hell? I often hear Jerry 
Falwell and Oral Roberts 
preaching. 1 wonder what they 
would be doing now if they were 
bom in Iran, or from an isolated 
South PaciHc island.

Of course. 1 am just asking 
many questions. I have no ans
wers. No human has the ans
wers. We only have faith. Faith 
is what lets or guides some 
people to devote their life to 
spreading the Christian gospel. 
My faith that God is just is what 
allows me to question religion.

Whose Budget Is It, Anyway?
Bjr Fruicea Pauley_

QUESTION: What has twelve 
legs, moves from room to room 
hiding in the night, and aflecta 
the Uvea bt almoat all Geor
gians? ANSWER: The Con
ference Committee on the State 
Budget.

Each legislative session six 
lawmakers, three from the Se
nate and three from the House 
of Representatives.' issue a 
Conference Committee report 
on how to spend over *S billion 
of your tax money.

Followers of the state budget 
process anxiously await this 
"report card." Unfortunately, 
in this instance the results do 
not necessarily reflect the qual-' 
ity of work performed by the 
"students." The reality is that 
neither the average citiien nor 
the average state legislator has 
much influence over our sute 
budget.

No stage' of the budget pro
cess provides more than mini
mal opportunity for citizen 
input. This hu particularly 
serioua impUcations for the 
poor, the elderly and the handi
capped.

The latter begin the process 
at a disadvantage when budget 
requgjga are submitted by state 
agencies, because the depart- 
menu reprewnting. the disad
vantaged are weak advocates. 
Early placement of an item in 
the budget increases its odds of 
remaining. It is partictilarly 
helpful to have the Governor's 
recommendation when be sends 
the budget to the General 
Assembly.

The GeneraJ,AaMmbly take* 
at least six w^a to react to the 
Governor's ‘recommendations.

During moat of that time the 
budget passes into the closet, 
far from the scrutiny of the 
public or most of the state's 236 
legialatars.

The House Appropriations 
Committee reviews the Gover
nor's recommendations. In
evitably a certain number uf 
"pork-barrel" items, appro- 

priations of local interest reco- 
mended by neither the depart
ment nor the Governor, appear 
in the budget. Such "essential"! 
items in the budget passed last 
year included a new roof for the 
potato building at the Ocilla 
Market ($25.0001: water and 
sewer lines for Swainsboro High 
School ($126,0(X)|; and a grant 
for the Atlanta Science Center 
$KX),000). In addition, appro
priations of regional signifi- 
cance such as expansions or 
renovations of large sute facili
ties (like menul hospitalal, 
which are important local em
ployers, often find their way 
into the budget.

Both the House and Senate 
Appropriations Committees and 
their eubcommitteee, with few ' 
exceptione, discourage public 
discussion of their respective 
appropriationa acu, which ate 
eventually submitted to each 
full body. Reinforcing this 
closed process is the fact that 
the bu^tmakers work from 
compamive summeriea of the 
document. These summaries 
change significantly with each 
stage of development of the 
budget. However, outside ob
servers usually are not provided 
copies until after the fact. Thus, 
when one does find a budget 
meeting, he or she must "usu^y 
work from an outdated com

parative summary of the bud- 
• get.

The exclusion of the public is 
' refined in the deliberationa of 

the Continuations Subcommit
tee of the Suu Senate Appro
priations Committee, in its 
budget review. While the meet
ings of this group are generally 
easier to locate than on the 
House side, citizens are clearly 
not intended to have any say. 
•Seating for observers is almost 
non-exisunt for meetings which 
can take up ^ eight hours. 
Furthermore, the subcommittee 
does not solicit views from indi
viduals outside state govern
ment. As a result, some worthy 
budget items are xliscarded for 
lack of information.

The appropriations act ia in
variably voted on by the full 
General Assembly in the ur
gency of the final days, thus 
reinforcing the legislators' need 
to be as isolated aa possible 
from "outside" interests. Fre
quently the House and Senate 
versions of the budget differ 
substantially: these differences 
are resolved by the Conference 
Committee which seeks aa 
much privacy aa possible. When 
the Committee's report ia pre
sented to each chamber, it can 
only be voted up or down, not 
amended. Since the Conference 
Committee report is generally 
considered in the last day or two 
of the General Assembly, there 
is immense pressure on the 
House and Senate to approve 
the budget.

Conaequently. the membera 
of the Conference Committee 
have enormous power. They 
bargain one pork-barrel item for 

CooUniied on page 9

. How To Submit A 

Letter To The Editor
Letters to the editor should be submitted by 12 

noon on Tuesday before Friday’s publication. All 
letters must be signed, but names will be withheld 
upon request. The Editor-In-Chief of 77ie Mercer 
Clu.uer reserves the right to reject any letter if it 
is poorly written, late or if it offers no new view
point during a campus controversy.

I-ettcrs may criticize articles and points of view 
appearing in this newspaper or address other cam
pus concerns. The editorial page is a prime oppor
tunity to make your feelings known and can be the 
key to lively exchange of ideas. In the past, letters 
have even inspired changes at Mercer. _

Submit your letter to The Mercer Cluster. Box 
A, Campu.s Mail. Please write “Letter” on the 
back t.o insure it is received by the proper editor. 
Letters should be typed or printed neatly, nlease.

ill. ilercFr« Cluster
Editors-ln-Chl«l-----Mike Lober & Baxter Gillespie
Photogrephere................................... mu,, Q„b,rt

and Drew Graham 
Bueineae Manager............................... Lex Green

" "................................  Davie Palmour
Technical Adviaor............................. David Tucker
Contributing Writers..........................scott Young.

Heather Kimble, Murray Weed 
Allison Durfee and Ron Light

Sport, Editor.................................................. Bo Bowen
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The Facts On Soviet Jewry
The fundamental reason for 

the growth of a large Jewish 
emigration movement in the 
USSR has been the persistent 
denial to Jews of equal rights 
guaranteed by the Soviet con
stitution. As a result, it is 
impossible for them to live 
freely as Jews. The situation 
also is aggravated by the 
discrimination Jews often ex
perience in employment, edu
cation. and social life, and the 
insecurity they feel as a result of 
widespread anti-Semitic propa
ganda in the Soviet press which 

I incites public hostility against 
> Jews.

The Reagan administration, 
though addressing the problem 
of Soviet Jewish emigration and 
expressing deep sympathy for 
the plight of Soviet Jews on 
many occasions, needs contin
uous pressure from groups and 
individuals in order to assure 
that the plight of Soviet Jews is 
high on the agenda of all nego
tiations with the Soviet Union.

In the 5rst decades of the 
Soviet regime, there was a 
state-supported Jewish educa- 
lion/cuUural system in Yiddish. 
As late of 1940. there were 
100.000 children in Yiddish 
schools. By 1948, Stalin had 
destroyed all Jewis institutions, 
including publishing houses

and printing presses. The fa
mous Yiddish Theatre was 
closed in 1948 and Yiddish writ
ers. actors, and leaders were 
liquidated, culminating with the 
murder of the Jewish poets on 
August 12. 1952.

Now. not a single Yiddish 
school exists in the USSR. In 
1956. there were 460 function
ing synagogues. There are now 
45. There are no seminaries for 
the training of Rabbis. Jews, 
unlike other religions, are pro
hibited from publishing prayer 
books and other religious items. 
Other nationality groups, small
er in number than the Jews, are 
provided educational and cul
tural facilities in their native 
tongues, b) the last year, 
authorities have been success
ful in curtailing private cultural 
and religious activities in ail the 
major Soviet cities.

As a signatory to the Uni
versal Declaration of Human 
Rights, and other international 
agreements • including the 
Final Act of the Confernce on 
Security and Cooperation in 
Kurope. signed at Helsinki in 
August 1975 — by 35 nation* - 
the USSR has taken its place 
among the nations of the world 
who have declared that every 
citizen has the right to leave any 
country, including his own. and

to return to that country; that 
citizens have the basic human 
right to be reunited with their 
families living in other coun
tries.

Since the Soviet Union signed 
these documents, and is not 
complying with their provisions, 
it must be held accountable by 
well-meaning people every
where as well as by those 
nations co-signing the agree
ment.

PRISONERS OF CON
SCIENCE - Are those Soviet 
Jewish men and women impri
soned for seeking only their 
right to emigrate to Israel.

REFUSENIK - Someone 
who applies for an exit visa and 
is refused by the Soviet Gov
ernment. The consequences to 
that family are harsh; imme
diate loss of job; difficulty in 
finding another job (which 
invariably is of a menial type); 
risk imprisonment for lack of job 
(■ ■ parasitism discrimination 
and harassment of the children 
(including little or no oppor
tunity to attend the university), 
intimidation by the KGB; fear of 
arrest.

The Hebrew language is not 
permitted to be taught or 
studied by Jews. Hebrew and 
Yiddish books are virtually 
inaccesible in the Soviet Union.

another. Indeed, the Confer
ence Committee has been 
known to place allocations in the 
budget which were not recom
mended by a department, the 
Governor, or either chamber. 
Examples of such last minute 
additions are a $1 million pre
payment to the Stone Mountain 
Authority for a railroad and 
S300.000 for equipment at a 
vocational school in Carroll 
County.

What is the solution? Simply 
put. we need to let the sunshine 
in.

There should be more exten-

Budget
Continued from page K

sive citizen input into the earlier 
stages of the budget process, 
both when the departments are 
putting together their requests 
and when the Governor's staff 
is analyzing those programs 
The Appropriations Committees 
.should be compelled, within 
reason, to hear from advocates. 
The Senate should begin an 
open priKess of deliberation on 
the budget prior to the last few 
hectic days of the session. 
Finally, the lime and place of all 
budget meetings and support
ing materials should be made 
available to all interested citi

zens. not just a few legislators• • •
Pauley is past president of 

the League of Women Voters of 
Ga. and director of the Georgia 
Poverty Rights Organization.

Copyright 1987 by the 
Georgia FORUM. The FORUM 
is a non-profit, non-partisan, 
educational organization which 
provides the state's media with 
the views of experts on major 
sute iss^s. Letters should be 
sent to <ne FORUM, P.O. Box 
437. AtianU. Ga. 30301.

V

Irene's father is serving a three year prison sentence. He wa.s charged 
with “anti-Stiviet propaganda," a catch-all charged leveled at Jews who 
applyTa emigrate. Irene lives in a small Jewish community. iMilated by 
ofTiciul prejudice and public anit-Semilism.

Dealing With The Problem
In dealing with the problem 

of Soviet Jewry, we are con
cerning ourselves with an en
tirely foreign idetilogy and 
mental slate of mind. In Ameri
ca. we are used to a rational way 
of thinking; the sense of fairplay 
and justice for all people has 
been a tenant in our society 
since Us inception into our con
stitution.

With the Soviets, we are out 
of our element. There is pur
posely no rationality nor logic to 
the Soviet position on its Jewish 
population; nor is there any 
singular reason for their unjust 
incarceration. The question has 
been deliberately put in the 
grey, and the Soviets spend 
much effort keeping the matter 
confused.

It is against this background 
that one truth springs forward, 
and that is our struggle must 
continue for time is running out.

This century has already wit-\ 
nessed the Holocaust of six ^ 
million Jews; one third of the 
world's Jewish population. In 
less than a decade, six million 
people were brutally murdered, 
and the world stood by in si
lence.

Torty yeafs later, two million 
Russian Jews are facing the 
same sentence. Hitler de
stroyed the body, but the

Russians are destroying the 
soul. We can not allow our
selves the luxury of ignorance, 
because now we all know The 
media, politicians, and many 
demonstrators have success
fully brought this issde to the 
forefront of world news. Ig
norance and lack of knowledge 
ari^..inexcuseable. Apathy and 
selfishness are only enemies. It 
is this that separates us from 
our goal of freedom in Russia.

Individually, our sympathy is 
appreciated, but meaningless. 
Together, united under one 
voice and one banner, we can 
shout to the world the words 
that shook an empire 5000 years 
ago. "Let my people go." It is 
those watchwords which will be 
guiding GIPAC members and 
countless others os we come 
together to proclaim to the 
world that the Soviets must 
release the Jewish people now 
They must allow them to be 
reunited with their families and 
return to the source of their 
dreams. their homeland 
ISRAEL.

— Aaron S. Weil. President of 
GIPAC. Public Relations Direc
tor of Soviet Jewry Week

— Michael Karlin, Vice Presi
dent of GIPAC* Chairman 
Soviet Jewry Week
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Sports
Bear Facts

BEARS SIXTH SEED IN TAAC 
TOURNEY....The Mercer Bears 
hold the sixth seed in this 
week’s Trans America Atheltic 
Conference Tournament start
ing Thursday in Arkansas. The 
first round of the tournament 
will be played at Pine Bluff 
Convention Center with the 
semiRnals and finals set for the 
Statehouso Convention Center 
in Uule Rock. The BEARS 
opponent in Thursday’s opener 
will be the Stetson Hatters, the 
Number 3 Seed. Mercer ended 
the regular season at 12-15 
overall and 7-11 in TAAC play, 
while Stetson was 16-12 overall 
and 13-5 in conference play.

A LOOK AT STETSON....The 
Hatters, in their first season in 
the TAAC fmished with a 16-12 
overall mark and 13-5 in the 
Conference. They fmished in a 
tie for the second sport in the 
seedlings with Houston Baptist 
but in the formula used for 
seeding purposes they dropped 
to third. Of ther-12 overall 
losses, four camn against teams 
ranked in the Top 20; Purdue. 
Florida. N^rth' OaroUna land 
Duke. •••

The *Hatters. under coach 
Glenn Wilker, who is in his 30th 
season as Head Coach at the 
Florida school, defeated Mercer 
twice during the regular season. 
They won in Macon 57-56 and 

. defeated the BEARS In Deland 
71-65. In the first game Ben 
Wilson and Chris Moore led the 
BEARS with 11 points each, 
while Gary Coachman was high

for the Hatters with 23. In the 
second game Moore led Mercer 
with 16 while Randy Anderson 
and Gary Coachman tied their 
scoring honors with 17 apiece.•••
OETER HAS OUTSTANDING 
WEEK... Mercer Senior Guard 
Pete Geler hae a pair of 
outstanding games for the 
BEARS last week during their 
trip to Texas. He had 24 paints 
and 10 rebounds in a 75-73 
Mercer win and then against 
Texas/San Antonio he had 24 
points and 2 rebounds. In the 
UTSA gome, he hit on 6 of 9 
from the 3 point lino. For the 
season, Pete is averaging 17.2 
points per game. He has moved 
to Number 12 on the AU-Time 
Mercer Scoring List with 1193 
poinU. He wiU Ue EUton Harris 
for 115 career games played in 
the gome with Stetson on 
Thursday. ...
CALLAWAY'S ASSIST MARK 
STANDS AT 189....Sophomore 
Guard Everett Callaway has 189 
assists thus far this season and 
need nine more to break the 
Single Game Mark set by Elston 
Karrir 'duridg- the- 1984-85 
season. Elston had 197 kssiata 
in 31 games that season. 
Callaway has played in 26.• ••
TEDDY BEARS ALSO IN 
TOURNAMENT ACTION...The 
Mercer TEDDY BEARS play 
Georgia State in the-New South 
Women's Athletic Conference 
Tournament at Statesboro 
Thursday night. State beat the 
TEDDY BEARS twice during 
the regular season. In other

action on Thursday, Central 
Florida plays Stetson. Top Seed 
Georgia Southern and Number 
Two Seed Florida A&M have 
first round Byes. The Mercer- 
Georgia State winner will play 
Georgia Southern Friday night 
while FAMU meets the Stetson- 
Central Florida survivor. Mer
cer is expected to dress only 
seven players for the game on 
Thursday. Caroline Nicholson. 
Jeanie Smith, and Chiquita 
Anderson are all out with 
injuries. • ••
ANOTHER WET WEEK FOR 
THE MERCER BASEBALL 
TEAM...All five scheduled 
Mercer baseball games last 
week were washed out due to 
rain. A twin bill at Baptist 
College in Charleston was 
postponed as was the scheduled 
three game Conference Series 
with Samford in Macon. All will 
be re-scheduled. Meanwhile, 
the BEARS wUl try again this 
week. They play at Kennesaw 
College on Tuesday and return 
home to Claude Smith Field for 
a aingle game with Southern 
Tech on Thursday and a 
doubleheodar wUh Piedmobben 
Saturday. The BEARS are 
currently 3-4 for the season with 
Outfielder Barry Beal leading 
the club in hitting with a .521 
average. Sophomore right
hander Kevin Hackinson has 
been the pitching star to date 
and has played a port in all 
three victories. He was the 
Winning Pitcher of record in 
two or the gabies and got a save 
in the other. His Earned Run 
Average is 0.71.vwj v-oocmiiiui was nign ine regular season, in other Average is u.71.

Third And Long With Bo Bowen
Although the going has been "Tuesdav'a Snorts on TV” wa. p™___.ui. _____ _Although the going has been 

lough lately, the Atlanta Hawks 
have enjoyed one of their beat 
seasons in history. One of the 
highlights came last month 
when I went home for a brief 
visit on Tuesday, February 
third.

Most folks above Macon 
probably don't know what a 
Pelham is, must less where it's 
located. My little hometown is 
down in the extreme southwest 
comer of our big state and the 
sports news is taro days old by 
thVUme we take a gander at the 
Atlanta Constitution reports of 
Outlar. Kindred, Kfoore et al.

There are four places I 
checked for a Constitution on 
my way home: fient of the post 
office, the Dixie Cafe, Suwanee 
Swifty, and Detu Food. Moot 
days I'm successful (even if I 
have to take the lost copy from 
the door of ^e vending ma
chine), but^me days I strike 
out ahog^er. Such was the 
case this day. ITiis means

"Tuesday's Sports on TV” was 
not at my di^iosal. With the 
All-Star Game coming up, I 
presumed all the NBA teama 
were resting.

When I propped against the 
pillows around nine o'clock, I 
decided to flip on Moonlighting, 
once Maddie had sashayed off, I 
halfheartedly checked through 
the channels for anything elae 
of interest. Imagine my surprise 
to find the Superstation not only 
offering the Hawks, but there 
were our heroes doing battle 
with those arrogant guys from 
Beantown. And if that wasn't 
enough to make any fan drop 
the/remote switch, the score 
was tied with only five minutes 
remaining

Aware of his back problems, 
my first question was, "Is 
Dominique playing?” Is Domi
nique playing? Has the prex 
heard of the Contras? Since my 
paragon first plied his trade for 
UGA, I have followed his 
exploits with total enthusiasm.

v,'/, v.v:

Even so. this night was the high 
gloss on perfection. James 
Bond, the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police, Magnum, and 
Ram bo could clock out; they 
were not needed. Superman 
was here - standing 6'7" and 
humble with numer 21 on his 
back and a bird on his hip.

The announcers spoke of his 
performance as a dominating 
factor. Oh, did they jest! This 
was not dominance — this was 
annihilation. This was show no 
mercy, take no prisoners, seek 
and destroy. Enough of this 
vaunted Boston magic. Enough 
of this feoraom Oltic intimi
dation that turns stout hearts 
into jolly when the chips are 
down. On this night, there 
would be no detour on the road 
to the Promised Land. The die 
was cast. The race was won.

Dominique! And the crowd 
screamed, "Dominique!" Fifty- 
four points? Are you serious? 
Fifty-four driving, leaping, dax- 

Conllnued on page 11

BEAR
BASEBALL

L at FIU 7-3
L at FIU 14-4
L at FIU 2-0
W at FIU 8-3
W at Armstrong Stale 7-5
L at Armstrong State 8-1
W at Florida A&M 7-2

Coaches Select 1987 

All-TAAC Basketball Team
ATHENS - The Trans 

American Athletic Conference 
today released its 1987 ALL- 
TAAC basketball team with 
Houston Baptist University 
placing two players among the 
top five on the first team, which 
finds a mix of the young and the 
old.

The 1987 ALL-TAAC first 
team includes: Stetson Univer
sity's RANDERY ANDERSON 
(6-6'/i. 190, So.. F), Georgia 
Southern College's BRIAN 

JIEVVTON (6-7„ 215, Sr,. ,F). 
University- of. Arkansas-Little 
Rock's CUR'nS KIDD (6-9, 230, 
S.. F). Houston Baptist Univer
sity's FRED GOPORO (5-10. 
155, Sr., G), and Houston 
Baptist University's BRUNO 
KONGAWOIN (6-8, 210. Sr„ 
F).

Anderson, a pre-season 
second team pick. coUected 
eight (8) first-team votes and 43 
of a possible 45 poinu in ijie 
voting done exclusively by the 
10 TAAC head basketball 
coachea. Newton, the only 
pre-season second team pick, 
coUected eight (8) first-team 
votes and 43 of a possible 45

points in the voting done 
exclusively by the 10 TAAC 
head baaketboU coaches. New
ton. the only pre-season first- 
team selection to make the final 
squad, picked up six (61 
first-team votes and 36 poinu 
total. Kidd, UALR'a scoring and 
FG% leader, had six (6) 
first-team votes and 36 points 
total. Kidd, UALR'a scoring and 
FG% leader, had six (61 
first-team votes and 36 points 
total. Goporo, a pre-season 
third-team sejectipn, 1^ sey?n I** 
(7) first-team votes and 35 
points total. Kongawoin, a 
second-team pick, rounded out 
the first team with six (61 
first-team votes and a total of 33 
points.

The 1987 ALL-TAAC second 
team includes: Mercer Univer- 
shy's CHIUS MOORE. Samford 
University's REMBERT MAR
TIN, Houston Baptist Univer
sity's ELFREM JACKSON 
Moore, the only junior to moke 
the ALL-TAAC fii«rteam last 
year, was a pre-season first- 
team selection along with 
Martin and Walton.

1987 All-TAAC Basketball Team 
FlrwTtwa

Voi,
T«li" Hirer Sd.ll wiV,
Ill« Rniy Andemi Slow. f mw llOSo DeUod Fli
iei» Sn«Ne«„. Ckot,. Sowhen. F 6-7 21JS, Tuipi. H.
16) » Cm.. K>U ArUiai^LMIe Rock F ».» 2»So Oem.. Mah
.71 F»1C^ Homoia*F,». O 5-.0 .S5S, AftenRep
161 ).l BnimKCim. F 6-1 3I0S, Bmp,,, c Af-.ii Rep

(.1)30 C6m Moore Merer.
(41 29 Rnnbeft.M«mA SunTord
(3) 24 Arthur Waliuo Houslun BafUtU
M) 17 Cry CoKhmu. Sietooo
(0 17 Elfrvm JKkion Gcorfu Suic

C 6^9 200 Sr Sopentw.
O 6-3 |75Jr S«lmi. Ala
G 6-3 l75Sr Htiukton. Te«* 
F 6 7^v 17S Sr Hilliard. Fla 
C 6-9 2l2Sr Ailawa. Ca

Hooorable MenUon: Vince 
Langston, Hardin-Simmons 
115): Frank Hampton. Texas- 
San Antonio (1) (14); Pem 
Geter, Mercer (2) (13); Calvin 
Haynes, Texas-San Antonio (12; 
Melvin Howard, Georgia State 
HHll): Paris McCurdy, Arkan- 
sas-Uule Rock (9); Jeff San
ders, Georgia Southern (9);

Gene Vandenlangenberg. Cen
tenary (1) (8); Eric Adams. 
Hardin-Simmons (6): Fred 
McNea)ey, Centenary (3). 
•-First-team votes listed first in 
parentheses foUowed by total 
poinu accumulated in voting. 
First-team vote is worth five (5) 
poinu, second-team vote worth 
throe (3) poinu.
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The last few years, it seems, 
the power has been swinging 
from conference to conference, 
back and forth like kids in a 
schoolyard.

In 1986, the Big East ended 
up holding a block party at 
Uxington, and last year, the 
ACC dominated the AP-UPI top 
10. even though Duke finally 
fell short in the finals to the 
Cardinals of Louisville in 
Dallas.

This year, it's the Big Ten by 
six lengths over the rest of the 
field “ with Commissioner 
Wayne Duke smugly resting his 
whip as he looks biu^ over his 
shoulder.

Personally, I think the Big 
Ten wtH maintain that distance 
through next year * the 1967>88 
season - and who knows how far 
beyond?

Talk about a solid Une-up. 
Even the Rockettes have got to 
be envious.

first, there's Purdue, and my 
prediction is that the Boiler
makers will be the odds-on 
favorite to win the Big Ten next 
year, and to continue right 
through to the Pinal Four, when 
it's convened in Kansas City. 
The Troy' Lewis and Todd 
Mitchell ahow is an automatic 
renewal, tike Cosby, and with 
them back again, Coach Gene 
Ready finds himself at eye level 
in the state of Indiana with 
Digger and Bobby.

Then there’s Michigan, 
which has a J.R. Reid-class 
player in 6-9 Terry Milles. 
who's now down under Proposi
tion 48, as is another outstand
ing player in 6-2 Rumeal 
Robinson. And don’t forget the 
Buckeyes of Ohio State, who are 
adjusting to Gary Williams'

intense coaching style, as a new 
era gels underway along the 
Olentangy River.

Illinois has two Proposition 48 
kids too — 6-5 Nick Anderson 
and 6-6 Ervin Small, but the 
true All-American should be 
transf#\ Kenny Battle, a 6-6 
gold mine who transferred from 
Northern lUinois. Add to that. 
Marcus Liberty, the high school 
player of the year, and the 
Fighting Ulini should be an even 
better club next year.

Iowa loses very little and Dr. 
Tom Davis will have gotten 
through his baptismal year in 
Hawkeye-land. What is it they 
say? The beat goes on...And 
what can you aay about 
Indiana? Except to know that 
year-in and year-out. with 
Coach Bob at the helm, that 
they’re on the money.

Perennial orphans Northwes
tern and Wisconsin will have to 
find some new bog shoes, 
because there's very little 
chance they're going to get out 
of the sub-basement, but 
Minnesota has a proven warrior 
in Clem Haskins, who previous
ly did such a great job of 
rebuilding Western Kentucky 
from the ashes. The Gophers 
might need another yea^ to 
return to respectability, but look 
for them to bounce back.

And last, but certainly not 
least, there’s Michigan Stale, 
'niings are kind of on cruise 
control right now in East 
Lansing, but the Spartans are 
always testy and a killer at 
home.

Overall, then, the Big Ten is 
the conference of the immediate 
future, and I think could 
possibly make it awkward for 
the rest of the country this

PUSH Softball Tournament
Pi Kappa Phi cordially invites 

any and all campus organiza
tions to participate in their third 
annual PUSH Softball Tourna
ment. This, of course, includes 
independent groups as well. 
The tournament will be held 
April 3-5. It is very likely that 
the tournament will be a double 
elimination tournament. This 
depends on the number of 
teams participating. The tour
nament will begin on Friday at 
4:00 and will last untU 10:00. 
Play will resume on Saturday

morning at 8:00. If the tourna
ment is not finished on Satur
day. the tournament will be 
extended through Sunday. The 
tournament will benefit the 
PUSH Foundation.

For those interested, the 
entry fee is thirty dollars. The 
champions will have their fee 
refunded and will receive a 
trophy. Trophies are also given 
u> fin^sts. Those wishing to 
participate should call John Orr 
before March 17. His number is 
745-3378.

Crescent City.
There are a number of 

reasons I believe the Big Ten 
will repeat next season:

One. they have a TV package 
now during the week, which 
keeps the reenuting door about 
the size of the Holland Tunnel -- 
and they get more than their 
fair share of national hook-ups 
from the Big Three networks on 
the weekends.

Two, because Chicago has 
become the crown jewel, when 
it comes to producing Blue Chip 
high school players, passing up 
the New York-Washington. 
D.C., and the L.A.-San Francis
co areas as proving grounds or 
factories. And Chicago is being 
pushed by Detroit. Then. too. 
most of the school in the Big 
Ten are THE school in the state, 
so they pretty much get first 
pick of the Utter, when it comes 
to home-grown players who 
develop in their areas.

Finally. I beUeve the Big Ten 
will do weU at loumey-Ume. wiU 
be more ready for tournament 
play, because they don’t have a 
post-season conference tour
nament. They play a soUd 
round-robin, with each home 
and home game being a 
firecracker, and they play a 
reasonably lough out-of-confer- 
ence schedule. And. they are - 
without a doubt - the most 
physical conference in the 
country, where it seems that the 
refs have consistently slow 
whistles, which allows both the 
coaches and players to realixe 
that basketball is a contact 
sport.

One other thing: Look for the 
style of play in the Big Ten to 
change a UtUe in the near future 
" from Bobby Knight's motion 
offense and kamikaze defense 
to Dr. Tom Davis' coast-Uxoast 
defense, multiple substitutions, 
and a wearing down of the 
opponent with movement rather 
than physical-ness.

This trend, I feel, should take 
about three weeks to work into 
place - a lot quicker than when 
Bobby Knight’s style changed 
the Big Ten^^rom a run-and-gun 
conference to one of deUberate. 
half-court offense and strong, 
man-to-man, box out defense.

Now it's going to be changing 
again, because of Tom Davis, 
and Coach Williams at Ohio 
State -- who was Davis’ 
assistant at Boston College. 
What you’re going to see. in ih 
Big Ten, is coast-to-coast 
defense, long benches, massive 
substitutions, all of which are 
ways of extending the intensity 
of the game by playing the 
whole court.

What you’re al?u> going to 
see is a^'^onference so talent
laden.>3 solid, that it's going to 
take fhe rest of the country at 
least another season or two to 
catch up.

Intramural Basketball^
Intramural basketball held its championships 

this week. In the first game of the semi-finals, the 
Old Stars beat Kappa Sigma 52-44. In the other 
semi-final game, the Exterminators topped Sigma 
Nu 57-47. The champioaship game between the 
Old Stars and Exterminators will be held Sunday 
aftemon, the exact time to be announced later this 
week. In the women's championships. Alpha Delta 
Pi defeated the All Stars 40-34 to take the title.

Surf Report
ByMikeLdber

As Spring Break approaches, 
thoughts of Daytona. Fort 
I^uderdale. beer, and of course 
surfing comes to mind. A tasty 
swell during the break would be 
great, but you never know what 
the Atlantic will bring. We do 
know, however, how this week 
went so let's look at the condi
tions. On Monday the waves 
were 2-3 feet and semi-choppy. 
Tuesday bad about the same 
conditions. By Wednesday the 
swell had dropped a Uule to 1-3 
feea.-J>ut semi-glassy and very 
rideable according to the crew 
at National Art. Thursday, the 
swell left us with 1-2 foot 
windchip. It does not look like 
there’s any kind of a swell 
developing for the weekend, but 
chances are you can find some 
rideable am ail surf if you want 
to trek towards Sebastian 
around dawn. Of course we all 
will be home in less than two 
weeks, and chances are there 
will be some decent waves over 
the break.

Once again, let’s travel to the 
west coast to look at the condi
tions there. Last week it seemed 
like Florida got the swells and 
California got nothing. This 
week’s a different story. The 
West Coast is being hit with 
some big swells bringing waves 
up to 8 feet. At Trestles the

waves Thursday were 3-5 with 
fair form. Oceanside had 5-7 
feet with glassy and extremely 
steep faces. It was 4-7 feet at 
seaside with hot rights and 
lefts. Wind and sea had clean 
5-8 surf. The waves there were 
pretty hollow, with some occa- 
sicmal massive close-outs.

As for the ASP World tour, 
according to May’s Surfing 
Msgaxiae. Tom Curran was in 
first. March OcchiJupo was 
about 1000 points behind in se
cond. Rounding out the top ten 
in order were: Tom Carroll, 
Hans Hedmaim. Gary Elkerton, 
Shaun Tomson. Brad Gerlach, 
Glen Winton, Martin Potter, 
and Damien Hardman.

This is the last issue of the 
Cluster this quarter, so have a 
great break, catch some tasty 
waves, and suy stoked.

Bo Bowen
ConUnwed from page 10

xling. star-spangled points 
against the world champs from 
the frozen north! I had just been 
privy to a never-before-equaled 
level of excellence. The world 
looked on and the world was 
awed. The head Hawk had 
soared, and, by comparison, the 
other Bird was a mere sparrow

Dominique!

FREE WASH
with this ad.

with same no. of paid dryer loads 
Limit 4.

Triple Washpr Excluded 
7 a.m. - 3 p.m. Mon - Thur.

• Study hall atmosphere
• Need A Ride, Call Us 477-3002
• Ask about our laundry and dry 

cleaning pickup & delivery service
• Drop-Ott-We-Do-lt - 50* Lb.

MAYTAQ COIN-OP LAUNDRY 
R WASHIRyORYIR SALIS 

3096 Riverside Dr. Behind Sleek & Ale
Open 7:00 e.m. - 9:00 p.m.
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-Crackdown
a $5 million laWsuit last year to 
a student who had paralyzed 
himself by jumping on a 
minilrampoline in his room at 
his frat hoOoe, which the school 
rented to the fraternity.

Drinking and hazing usually 
are involved in such incidents.

There have been some 39 
hazing deaths nationwide since 
1970, most of them involving 
alcohol abuse, reports Eileen 
Stevens, who became a lobbyist 
for anti-hazing laws after her 
son died in a hazing incident at 
the hands of his fraternity 
brothers.

Thus far, 24 states have 
passed laws prohibiting hazing.

As h result of all the 
law-breaking and carnage, ob
servers say it's geuing hard for 
fraternities and their schools to 
get insurance.

"Some groups are Hnding it 
hard, even impossible, to find 
anyone who'll write an insur
ance policy for them." says 
lawyer Tim Fischer of Manley, 
Burke & Fischer, a Cincinnati 
firm specializing in fraternity 
law.

"It's not different from any 
other situation," he adds. "If 
you have an auto accident every 
few months, pretty soon insur
ance companies are going to be 
reluctant to carry you.' ’

Continued from page 3
Most insurance policies, 

moreover, now specify they will 
not cover any activities that 
involve hazing, says a secretary 
for Insurance Coverages Ltd. in 
St. Louis.

And the new anti-hazing laws 
make state campuses poten
tially liable in civil cases against 
them, just as private parties - 
individuals, groups and colleges 
— always were, notes Larry R. 
Thompson, special counsel to 
the president at Ohio State.

OSU's trustees just changed 
their code of conduct. Thomp
son notes, to "expand cover
age" of student behavior 
subject to discipline. Now

students may be punished for 
hazing even if they do it off* 
campus, he says.

As a result. Mississippi State 
last week leaped Into an 
investigation of an alleged 
off-campus hazing incident, 
while Cornell charged two Phi 
Gamma Delta brothers with 
alleged sexual abuse of two 
Brown University students visit
ing for the weekend.

University of Texas officials 
also lost no time getting 
involved when they learned in 
February of possible hazing 
incidents at Alpha Kappa Psi 
and Alpha Tau C^ega.

Many of the new anti-hazing
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laws, Ohio Slate'a Thompson 
notes, protect schools from 
certain prosecution if they can 
show courts they enforce 
anti-haaing policies actively.

The Beta Theta Pi national 
office, for instance, three weeks 
ago suspended the charter of its 
University of Oklahoma chapter 
even as OU was filing charges 
against the chapter.

‘T would hope that the 
escalation in cost of insurance 
premiums would motivate a 
group to eiamine its practices.'' 
Fischer says.

The National Interfratemity 
Conference - a nationwide 
coalition of greek houses - tries 
to inform potential pledges they 
don't have to go along with 
"silly and dangerous" initiatio.i 
rites, says Executive Director 
Jonathan Brant.

"We are in no way defensive 
about hazing practices," he 
saya. " Hazing has nothing to do 
with what,men's fraternal 
organizations are all about."

Condom Week
Continued from page .A

males contracting the AIDS 
virus will soon be equal.

While Aguilar says the 
medical community generally 
agrees that college students 
having sez only with other 
college students are in a 
relatively safe group, there is 
room for worry.

It may be only a matter of 
time before AIDS begins to 
spread in the college popula
tion. says Dr. Joy L. Greenway. 
of the U. of Arizona's student 
health service.

At the U. of Miami's 
Comprehensive AIDS program. 
Director Dick lacino warns, 
"With unprotected inUrcourse 
- vaginal or-ahal ~ you're 
getting into very high-risk 
areas. Know your partner or 
partners well, and adopt safer 
sex practices. The HIV virus 
Ithat causes AIDSI does not 
cross barrier contraceptives, 
i.e.: condoms."

lacino adds there's no way to 
choose a "safe" sex partner. 
Not everyone who carries the 
virus has AIDS, or is sick in anv 
way.

"You could be standing next 
to the healthiest hunk, and he 
could be zero-positive Ihe 
exposed to and fighting the HtV 
virus). Meanwhile, he could 
infect you." lacino says.

Still other schools - South 
DakoU, Oklahoma and Georgia, 
among them ~ used the week to 
announce they were proceeding 
with efforts to form campuswide 
AIDS policies.

But sometimes the efforts fall 
short. A doctor at Minnesota's 
campus health clinic, for one. 
recently advised worried stu
dents to seek AIDS testa 
elsewhere, where their privacy 
eould be assured.
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ACROSS

.Cr,
4 S«date 
9 Priest’s 

vesimeni 
\2 Macaw
13 Worthless 

matter
14 Pronoon
15 Kettledrum 
17 Lists Of

candidates 
19 Emerald isle
21 Hint
22 Profuse talk 
25 Repulse
29 Latin 

conjunction
30 Prying device
32 Memorandum
33 Negative 
35 Cut
37 Label
38 Word Of sorrow 
40 Daughter of

King Lear 
42 A contir>eni: 

abbr
40 South American 

antmai
45 To the side 
47 Cloth measure
49 Unit of Italian 

currency
50 Pittsburgh 

football 
pfaypr

54 Seeps
57 That woman
58 Vegetable

The
Weekly

Crossword
Puzzle

Answers On Page 15
60 Dine
61 Affirmative
62 Remuneration
63 And

DOWN
1 Before Sun.
2 Anglo-Saxon 

money

3 Place of 
confusion

4 Contends
5 Either s partner
6 Small amount
7 Heroic event
8 Happen again
9 Affiripative vole

10 Parcel of land
11 Public vehicle 

coiloq.
16 Spoken 
18 Sharp 
20 At no time

22 Pertaining to 
punishment

23 Coral island
24 Carouse
26 Vessel
27 Babylonian hero
28 Lawful 
31 Royal
34 Chinese pagoda 
36 Fixed portions 
39 Pinia/I duck 
41 Roman tyrant 
44 Permit 
46 D^olished 
48 Singer Horne
50 Timid
51 Golf mound
52 Bitter vetch
53 Outfit
55 Organ of 

hearing
56 Pigpen
39 Faeroe islands 

whirlwind

coui« rwss sttvia
<S 1964 United Fwture Syndtcai*
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CAREER DAY 
APRIL 22, 1987
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—Mercer Debate-
•ztended, then ar« nine dietrkt 
qualifying tournaments held in 
various parts of the country 
which determine the 46 teams 
who will represent their regions 
in the national tournament. 
Mercer has qualified regionally 
in 1978. 1981, 1983, 1984, and 
1967. Third, after the regional 
qualifying tournaments, ten 
“second round at-large” invi
tations are issued by the 
national committee. Mercer re
ceived second round invitations 
in 1980 and 1982.

Mercer's competing teams at 
this year's qualifying tourna
ment were coached by Prof. Bill 
Slagle, director of debate at 
Mercer: Lee Fitzpatrick. Mercer

Contimied fimn page 1

debate alumnus and former 
N.D.T. competitor for Mercer, 
currently a third year law stu
dent at Waler F. George; and 
John McClellan, Mercer debate 
alumnus and former N.D.T. 
competitor for Mercer, airrent- 
ly director of debate at Warner 
Robins High School.

Professor Slagle came to 
Mercer in 1977-78 and coached 
Mercer's first nationally ranked 
debate team, and the first Mer
cer team to qualify for the 
N.D.T. Currently in his 10th 
year at Mercer, F^fessor Slagle 
has coached eight Mercer teams 
to the national finals tourna
ment. For the past two years 
Professor Slagle has represent

ed the Southeastern U. S. 
IFlorida. Alabama. Misaisaippi. 
South Carolina, North Carolina. 
Tennessee, Kentucky, and 
Georgial on the 14-member 
national debate committee. This 
past weekend he was re-elected 
to a two-year term on the 
national committee and as 
chairman of the Southeastern 
District.

Professor Slagle had predic- 
tible comments about his team. 
“I am eztremely proud of Ron 
and Stuart. Most people do not 
realize the amount of work and 
preparation that begins in July 
of every year and ends in April. 
It takes an extraordinary 
amount of commitment to even

compete in intercollegiate de
bate let alone qualify for the 
national finals. A nationally 
ranked team will spend on the 
average about 20 hours per 
week in research. This does not 
include cataloging the research 
dau and compiling it into brief 
form. My debaters complete 
these tasks, take substantive 
academic courses retaining 3.6 
and up GPAs. and take posi
tions of leadership in student 
activities.”

When asked to compare his 
intercollegiate teams with other 
intercollegiate teams on cam
pus. Professor Slagle declined

GET OFF CAMPUS! — 745-1000
RAINBOW RENTALS Is a service designed to aid in the tedious task of locating a suitable 
rental. We carry information on over 400 rentals in and around Macon OAILYI Houses, apts.,, 
duplexes, mobile homes, studkse & ROOMMATE situations availablel CALL & tell us what 
you need! FREE service to landlords! If you have a place and need a roommate, call us! 
We offer free advertising!

STUDINT MSCOUNT* AVAILABLSI 
HERE are just a lew of the vacancies available!

LAW SCHOOL-FURNISHED 1 bedroom, don, part utilities paid, careful, it’s LOADED! $275! 
745-1000

UTILITIES PAIDI Coiy 1 bedroom and garage, ceiling fans, air and carpet, won’t last at $225! 
745-1000

BARGAIN 2 bedroom brick duplex! Yard for your pets, rent today lor only $115! Call 745-1000

SECLUDED cottage near lake! Relax by the pool view of lake, utilities paid 4 MORE! 745-1000

UTILITIES PAIDI Ceiling fans 4 FIREPLACEI modern kitchen, porch 4 yard, HURRY! 
745-1000

CLOSE IN 2 bedroom homo with yard lor kids 4 pet, a steal for only $165! RUSH 745-1000

3 BEDROOM 2 BATH! Kids and pets welcome, a bargain at only $2751 RENT TOOAYI 
745-1000

RAMBLING 4 bedroom and den, formal dining, yard for kids and pets, NOW $2251 745-1000 

FENCED 2 bedroom, kids 4 pets welcome, $1691 

CUSTOM carpeted 2 bedroom duplex, $165! CALL

2 BEDROOM unfurn. apt., kids 4 pets ok, $165!

3 BEDROOM and 2 fireplaces! Lofi bedroom, $275!

LIKE NEW 3 bedroom near lake! LOADED! CALL 

STUDIOI UTILITIES PAIDI such a deal! CALL

CUTE 4 COZY 1 bedroom home on 20 acres, $225!

PARTY HOUSE! 4 bedroom and den, 2 baths, 2 kitchens, deck, dining room, utilities, room, 
the WORKS! $425

ROOMMATE situation! New home with two bedrooms for rent, microwave and more, $55 
week each!

FENCED 3 bedrooms and gas grill, screen porch, coiling Ian, central heat/air, FIREPLACEI 

3 BEDROOM mobile home on 60 ACRES! LAY BACK on this country place and save! $2251 

BUSLINE brick duplex, pan utilities paid, kids 4 pets OKI Rent today for $125! Call
RAINBOW RENTALS * 74S-XOOO

OPEN 5.7 weekdeya 11-4 5AT ft »UN - Smell Senica Charge

comment except to say that "it 
is extremely difficult to recruit 
outstanding high school de
baters without scholarships. We 
have one partial scholarship 
that is partially funded by the 
development offi^ When 
you're asking poteatU students 
for the kind of commitment 
necessary to compete in inter
collegiate debate, it’s very 
difficult without being able to 
offer financial incentives." 
Mercer debaters can earn up to 
five hours of academic credit 
over the period of their under
graduate enrollment.

Student Relations 

Committee
Conlinued from page I

were not offered frequently 
enough.

There are two more meet
ings scheduled for this year, 
with the next one being April 9. 
The meetings will be held about 
one month apart in order for 
there to be time to try to 
implement changes. Dr. Joiner 
told the Cloater that he has

already spoken with Jeff Royes 
about lack of computer printers. 
Mike Proven about the com
ments made about the food, and 
Dr. Hughes about the language 
lab. He went on to say that the 
administration is trying to make 
improvements that time and 
budget will allow.

MACON 

AIR PARK
Herbert Smart 

Downtown Airport
All flight and ground courses for 
Private through Instrument, Comm- 
Multi-eng. ^d Flight Instructors. 
Open 7 days. Introductory lessons - 
Only $35.00!!!! Cessna & Piper.

Call Benjamin Bunn

745-4734
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